This number becomes even more problematic, given that the vast majority of robberies are committed by men. Thus, the data suggest that a small percentage of Black men are arrested for over half of the robberies. Similar numbers are reflected in drug arrests too. Between 1980 and the peak year of 1996, the Black arrest rate for drug abuse violations increased nearly 350% in the United States. (Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 2013) . In short, these data indicate that Blacks exceed the level of arrests that would be expected, based on their percentage of the population (Wilson, 2005) .
Unnever and Gabbidon's (2011) theory of Black offending draws upon the vast and rich findings generated from the prevailing general theories of crime. It incorporates the findings from general strain theory (e.g., that experiencing racial discrimination should generate anger, which in turn increases the likelihood of offending), social control theories (e.g., that Blacks with weak social bonds are more likely to offend), learning theory (Blacks who associate with other ''disidentified'' youth are more likely to offend), low self-control theory (e.g., Blacks with less social control are more likely to offend), and social disorganization theory (e.g., Blacks who live in socially disorganized neighborhoods are more likely to offend). Thus, it could be argued that A Theory of African American Offending is simply a derivative of any one of these theories or a conglomeration of all of them. However, doing so misses the purpose of A Theory of African American Offending. Unnever and Gabbidon present their theory within the larger social historical context of Black oppression and trace distinct multiple pathways to crime that flow from the experiences of racial subordination. This means that Unnever and Gabbidon's theory is not meant to supersede the general theories of crime but rather supplements and advocates a grounded holistic understanding of why Blacks offend. In short, it is not a general theory of crime, as it is only applicable to explaining why Blacks offend.
The central argument presented by is that Black offending can only be fully understood if it is contextualized within the peerless worldview that they posit is shared by most Blacks. They define this unique worldview as the belief that the United States has been and currently is a racist society and because it is racist being Black matters.
1 These scholars further assert that the racialized worldview shared by most Blacks encompasses the core belief that they will either vicariously or personally encounter racial injustices during their lives. Thus, the core hypothesis generated from A Theory of African American Offending is that the more the Blacks perceive personal or vicarious forms of racial injustice, the more likely they are to offend.
This research is the first to test core hypotheses of theory. Unnever and Gabbidon hypothesize that offending and substance abuse should be associated with racial discrimination and being pejoratively stereotyped. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first study that examines whether Blacks are more likely to be arrested and engage in alcohol/substance abuse if they believe in the racist stereotype that Blacks are violent. Their theory also argues that Blacks are more likely to report negative attitudes because of Unnever 99 their experiences with racial injustices, which in turn increases their likelihood of being arrested and abusing substances/alcohol. This article tests whether perceptions of racial discrimination and the belief in the racist stereotype that Blacks are violent are related to anger and depression, which in turn should be related to self-reported arrests and substance/alcohol abuse. In addition, hypothesize that experiencing racial discrimination and racist stereotypes should be associated with diminished self-control. This research tests whether experiences with these racial injustices are associated with lower levels of self-control and whether these diminished levels of self-control predict offending and substance/alcohol abuse. Finally, this article tests whether perceptions of racial discrimination and believing that Blacks are violent are related to arrests and substance/alcohol abuse while including other correlates of offending.
Black Offending
The core assumption of a Theory of African American Offending is that most Blacks share a racialized worldview that recognizes that the United States is a racist society and that their race matters. argue that this racialized worldview has been shaped by a ''long history of public dishonor and ritualized humiliation of African Americans by Euro-Americans'' and that it is continually reaffirmed in their everyday lived experiences (Hagan, Shedd, & Payne, 2005, p. 382 ). Thus, their theory ''assumes that African Americans, unlike any other racial group (e.g., whites) or other ethnic minorities (e.g., Hispanics), have a unique racial lens that informs their beliefs and behaviors, especially as they relate to the salience of race and how racism impacts their lives in the U.S.'' (Unnever and Gabbidon, 2011, p. 27) . In short, Unnever and Gabbidon contend that an understanding of why Blacks offend can only be achieved when researchers embed their analysis within the racialized worldview of what it means to be a Black living in a racist society.
Racial Discrimination and Black Offending
Unnever and Gabbidon (2011) assert that racial discrimination increases the probability of Black offending in two ways. First, it undermines the ability of Blacks to develop strong bonds with conventional institutions. Second, Blacks who experience racial discrimination should be more likely to express oscillating feelings of anger-defiance-hopelessness-depression. They argue that these negative emotions-depression and anger-defiance-energize Blacks to take action, lowers inhibitions, increases felt injury, increases the likelihood of associating with other disenfranchised individuals, creates desires for retaliation and revenge, and lowers self-control (Brezina, 2010) .
Scholars, such as Ronald Simons, Fredrick Gibbons, and their colleagues, have generated innovative and insightful research that advances the understanding of Analyses of the FACHS data show that racial discrimination is related to offending and substance abuse. In addition, FACHS data show that racial injustices increase felt emotions such as depression and anger that increase the likelihood of offending. For example, Simons, Chen, Stewart, and Brody's (2003) longitudinal analysis of the FACHS survey data shows that perceived racial discrimination creates heightened states of anger and depression among Blacks. They further found that anger and depression attenuated a significant portion of the relationship between racial discrimination and delinquency and that this pattern held for both boys and girls (see also Burt, Simons, & Gibbons, 2012) . Burt and Simons (2013) found that juvenile offending is associated with racial discrimination and that its effect is largely attenuated by attitudes that include immediate gratification, hostile view of relationships, and disengagement from conventional norms. Also, Simons et al. (2002) found that racial discrimination is related to juvenile self-reported depression.
In addition, Gibbons et al.'s (2010) analysis of the FACHS survey data revealed prospective relations between racial discrimination and substance use 5 years later in a panel of Black adolescents and that the association was attenuated by anger and hostility. Scholars have reproduced the relationship between offending and perceived racial discrimination analyzing data sets other than the FACHS (Caldwell, Kohn-Wood, Schmeelk-Cone, Chavous, & Zimmerman, 2004; Fuller-Rowell et l., 2012; Hunte & Barry, 2012; Tobler et al., 2012; Unnever, Cullen, Mathers, McClure, & Allison, 2009) .
In sum, these studies, based almost entirely on small regional samples, support the contention by that Blacks recognize that their race matters and that their experiences with racial injustices are related to offending and substance abuse. These results also support Unnever and Gabbidon's contention that racial discrimination is related to offending because it enhances the likelihood that Blacks will manifest negative emotions-anger-hostility-aggression and depression-and that these emotions are likely to increase the probability of Black offending. Bobo and Charles (2009) Alexander, 2010; Bass, 2001; Russell-Brown, 1998) . Studies show that Black children develop a stereotype consciousness-the awareness of others' stereotypes of them-in middle childhood (McKown & Weinstein, 2003) . In fact, McKown and Strambler (2009) found that by age 11, Black children had mastered all aspects of stereotype-consciousness. Spears-Brown and Bigler (2005) stipulate that stereotype-consciousness causes Black juveniles to perceive that they and other Blacks will be the target of discrimination and that these beliefs have deleterious consequences.
Stereotypes and Black Offending
Unnever and Gabbidon's (2011) theory of offending outlines three processes through which pejorative racist stereotypes can increase the likelihood of Black offending. First, they argue that some Blacks believe in the stereotype that they are violent and take on that label as their self-identity-that is, they engage in secondary deviance (Harrell, 2000) . Second, Unnever and Gabbidon hypothesize that pejorative stereotypes negatively impact Blacks in many of the same ways as racial discrimination. Thus, their theory stipulates that racist stereotypes of Blacks deplete self-regulatory resources, as they are continually confronted with the negative emotions that arise from being ''dissed'' or insulted by stereotypes that ''put them down.'' Third, Unnever and Gabbidon assert that negative stereotypes increase the probability of Black offending, as they weaken the bonds that Blacks develop with conventional institutions (e.g., schools and places of employment). This latter pathway is consistent with Steele's (1997) seminal work on the impact that ''stereotype threats'' have on diminishing Black educational achievement (Steele & Aronson, 1995) .
This research tests whether Black offending is related to the degree to which Blacks embrace the racist stereotype that they are violent. predict that Blacks should be more likely to offend (including abusing alcohol/substances) if they identify with the negative stereotype that they are violent. Also, this study tests whether Blacks who identify more strongly with the stereotype that they are violent are angrier and more depressed. In addition, Unnever and Gabbidon hypothesize that the internalization of racist stereotypes depletes self-regulatory resources, rendering Blacks more vulnerable to impulsive behaviors-that is, exhibiting less self-control. Therefore, this research should find that Blacks will have less self-control the more strongly they believe in the racist stereotype that they are violent.
Low Self-Control and Black Offending Gottfredson and Hirschi's (1990) general theory of crime argues that the cause of crime is the individual's lack of self-control. This theory further argues that ineffective parenting is the sole reason why individuals, regardless of their race, fail to develop self-control. In fact, Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990, p. 172) assert that researchers should ''focus on differential child-rearing practices and abandon the fruitless effort to ascribe such differences to culture or strain.' argue that Gottfredson and Hirschi's (1990) narrow interpretative framework fails to acknowledge that the lived racial experiences of Blacks contributes to the diminishment of their self-control. Unnever and Gabbidon assert that Blacks' reservoir of resources is constantly taxed and continually depleted because they have to cope with the profound (e.g., experiencing a criminal justice injustice such as ''driving while Black''; Sloan, Chepke, & Davis, 2013) and nuanced consequences of ''everyday racism'' or racist ''microaggressions'' (i.e., mundane daily practices that intentionally or unintentionally convey disregard, disrespect, or marginality), which in turn diminishes their ability to exercise self-control (Deitch et al., 2003; Sellers, Copeland-Linder, Martin, & Lewis, 2006) .
Scholars have found that perceived racism is associated with less self-control (Inzlicht, McKay, & Aronson, 2006; Inzlicht & Kang, 2010) . For example, Gibbons et al. (2012) analyzing the FACHS data report that experiences with discrimination among Blacks between the ages of 10 and 18 were related to lower levels of selfcontrol, which then predicted increased substance use. Gibbons et al. (p. 10) conclude that ''Black adolescents' initial reaction to discriminatory experiences is one of anger and hostility. . . . Over time, however, these effects accumulate, as repeated exposure to discrimination depletes SC [self-control] because of its effects on anger, which must be controlled, and because anticipating and then actually coping with these aversive experiences is draining. are correct, this research should find that Blacks report less self-control when they experience greater racial discrimination and more strongly identify with the pejorative stereotype that they are violent, while controlling for other covariates. This study should also find that Blacks are more likely to offend when they have less self-control.
Research Strategy
This research analyzes the National Survey of American Life (NSAL) to test core hypotheses of A Theory of African American Offending. The NSAL is a crosssectional data set, which means that it is not possible to discern the temporal ordering between arrests and racial injustices. Therefore, it is possible that Blacks are arrested prior to experiencing racial injustices and that they encounter more racial injustices after they are arrested. These issues of reverse and reciprocal causation are inherent to any analysis of cross-sectional data and cannot be resolved within Unnever 103 the NSAL. However, for the following reasons, an analysis of the NSAL data should produce valid and reliable findings. First, scholars reason that if an association is established analyzing cross-sectional data, it is likely that the relationship will be replicated when analyzing longitudinal data. Indeed, Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990, p. 235 ) discount the need to test theories with longitudinal data, as they argue ''complexities of analysis introduced by longitudinal data have tended to interfere with the straightforward resolution of what turn out to be largely conceptual issues.'' Second, the data are clear that Blacks are fully immersed in their peerless worldview at ages long before the onset of their offending. For example, the data show that ''the antecedents of adult racial attitudes can be seen in both the explicit and implicit attitudes of 5-year-old children, across countries and divergent racial groups'' and that ''implicit attitudes remain remarkably stable throughout the lifespan'' (Hailey & Olson, 2013, pp. 457, 465) . The data also indicate that by age 11, Black children have mastered all aspects of stereotype-consciousness (McKown & Strambler, 2009 ). In addition, Simons et al. (2002) report that the majority of Black children ranging from 10 to 12 years of age had already experienced racial discrimination, including 67% who reported that someone had insulted them because they were Black. In a subsequent study of the longitudinal FACHS data, Simons et al. (2006) examine the temporal ordering issue of whether racial discrimination precedes offending, as they selected only those children who reported no involvement in delinquency in 1997 and then examined the extent to which racial discrimination predicted whether those Black youth subsequently began offending in 1999. Their results showed that racial discrimination is associated with the onset of delinquent behavior (Simons et al., 2006) . Furthermore, Simons et al. (2003) report that when examined over time the association between racial discrimination and delinquency is significantly stronger than the reciprocal effect of delinquency on discrimination for Black youth (Martin et al., 2011) .
Data
The NSAL is a national population-based probability sample drawn from the coterminous United States. Its survey populations included all U.S. adults in three target groups (Blacks who did not identify ancestral times in the Caribbean, Black adults who identified ancestral ties in the Caribbean, and Whites except persons of selfreported Hispanic ancestry) who were age 18 and older and resided in households located in the coterminous 48 states. This study analyzed the subset of Blacks with no ancestral ties to the Caribbean (U.S.-born Blacks), which includes 3,570 Black respondents aged 18 years and over. The U.S.-born Black sample is the core sample of the NSAL. It is a nationally representative sample of households located in the 48 coterminous states with at least one Black adult 18 years or older who did not identify ancestral ties in the Caribbean.
The NSAL study utilized an in-home, face-to-face interview design with racial matching of interviewers and respondents with computer-assisted personal
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Race and Justice 4 (2) interviewing software. The data were collected between 2001 and 2003. The response rate for the U.S.-born Black subpopulation was 70.9% (Heeringa et al., 2004) . Weights were created to account for unequal probabilities of selection, nonresponse, and poststratification. More detailed documentation on the NSAL sampling methodology and study procedures are discussed elsewhere (e.g., Jackson, Neighbors, Nesse, Trierweiler, & Torres, 2004) .
Measures

Dependent Variables
Arrest. Arrested was constructed from the following two questions: (1) ''Now I'd like to ask you some questions about any time you may have spent in jail or a detention center. Please remember that all answers to your questions will remain completely confidential. (In your lifetime) Have you ever been arrested?'' Blacks who responded yes were coded 1 (no ¼ 0). Subsequently, the respondents were asked: (2) ''Would you say this is true or false for you?'' ''I've never been arrested.'' Blacks who responded false were coded 1 (true ¼ 0). A binary variable, Arrested, was created where Blacks who responded to either question that they had been arrested were coded 1. Those who reported across both questions that they had never been arrested were coded 0. The correlation between the two measures is .71. Forty-three percent of the Blacks reported that they had been arrested.
Substance dependence and alcohol dependence. Consistent with the extant literature, the diagnostic algorithms based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) World Mental Health Composite International Diagnostic Interview (WMH-CIDI) within the NSAL were used to assess whether the respondents over their lifetime abused substances/alcohol (Hunte & Barry, 2012) . Substance Abuse is coded 1 when Blacks reported either alcohol or substance dependence. Over 10% of Blacks reported either an alcohol or substance dependence.
Low self-control. Low Self-Control was constructed by summing across the following six prompts where the respondents were asked: ''Would you say this is true or false for you?'' (1) ''Giving in to some of my urges gets me into trouble.'' (2) ''I take chances and do reckless things.'' (3) ''I'm very moody.'' (4) ''I will lie or con someone if it serves my purpose.'' (5) ''Get in intense relationships that don't last.'' and (6) ''It's hard for me to stay out of trouble.'' Higher values (the range is from 0 to 6) indicate that the individual has less self-control. The standardized a coefficient for Low SelfControl is .58 and a factor analysis indicates that the 6 items load on one factor (Eigenvalue ¼ 1.962; factor loadings range from .510 to .644).
Anger. Anger was created by summing across the ''True''/''False'' responses-with true coded 1-to the following four prompts.
(1) ''Sometimes I get so angry I break or smash things.'' (2) ''I have tantrums or angry outbursts.'' (3) ''I lose my temper Brezina, 1996 Brezina, , 2010 Hollist, Hughes, & Schaible, 2009; Piquero & Sealock, 2010) .
Depression. The NSAL included a fully structured diagnostic interview based on the DSM-IV to assess whether respondents had a depressive disorder. Consistent with the prior research, the NSAL diagnostic algorithm for depression was used to create the measure, Depression (Aranda et al., 2012; Chae, Lincoln, & Jackson, 2011) . Approximately 11% of the sample was diagnosed as having a lifetime occurrence of depression.
Independent Variables A Common Worldview
Unnever and Gabbidon (2011) assert that most Blacks share a worldview that encompasses the belief that they will encounter racial injustices during their lives because the United States has been and is a racist society. These scholars highlight numerous forms of racial injustices that they predict should be associated with Black offending. The NSAL includes two measures of racial injustices. Our analysis includes (1) whether the Blacks included in our sample have personally encountered racial discrimination and (2) the degree to which they believe that Blacks are stereotyped as being violent. Note that these two measures are limited because the racialized worldview shared by most Blacks includes innumerable ways in which they believe that their race matters.
Racial discrimination. The NSAL first prompted respondents with the following question. ''In the following questions, we are interested in the way other people have treated you or your beliefs about how other people have treated you. Can you tell me if any of the following has ever happened to you?'' Respondents were then asked the following eight questions.
(1) ''At any time in your life, have you ever been unfairly fired?'' (2) For unfair reasons, have you ever not been hired for a job?'' (3) ''Have you ever been unfairly denied a promotion?'' (4) ''Have you ever been unfairly stopped, searched, questioned, physically threatened or abused by the police?'' (5) ''Have you ever been unfairly prevented from moving into a neighborhood because the landlord or a realtor refused to sell or rent you a house or apartment?'' (6) ''Have you ever moved into a neighborhood where neighbors made life difficult for you or your family?'' (7) ''Have you ever been unfairly denied a bank loan?'' and (8) ''Have you ever received service from someone such as a plumber or car mechanic that was worse than what other people get?''
After each of the above questions had been answered, the respondents were asked ''What do you think was the main reason for this experience?'' They were offered 15 reasons (including gender, age, medical condition, and sexual orientation) two of which-''Your race'' or ''Your shade skin color''-were used to construct the racial discrimination scale. Individuals who answered yes to either response were coded 1 and those who chose the other categories were coded 0. The scale, Racial Discrimination, sums across the responses to the eight questions and its values range from 0 to 7 and is consistent with the extant research (Hunte & Barry, 2012; Simons, Chen, Stewart, & Brody, 2003) . Sixty-two percent reported encountering no racial discrimination, 20% reported one instance of racial discrimination, 10% reported two instances, 4% reported three instances, and less than 1% reported being racially discriminated against 7 times. The standardized a coefficient for Racial Discrimination is .64 and a factor analysis indicates that the 8 items load on a single factor (Eigenvalue ¼ 2.283; the factor loadings range from .397 for racial discrimination in housing to racial discrimination in hiring, .637).
The measures of racial discrimination show that 38% of the Blacks included in the NSAL reported at least one occurrence of racial discrimination. This percentage is lower than those reported in other studies. This discrepancy results from the range of questions included in the NSAL that measure racial discrimination. The NSAL only includes measures of profound or major acts of racial discrimination (e.g., being denied a job because the person is Black), whereas the extant research usually adds measures of racist microaggressions that occur more frequently (e.g., being accused of something or treated suspiciously, being treated as if you were ''stupid,'' being ''talked down to,'' others reacting to you as if they were afraid or intimidated). Sellers, Copeland-Linder, Martin, and Lewis (2006) analyzed a sample of Black adolescents and found that 94% reported that they had experienced at least one racist microaggression in the past year. These findings suggest that the racialized worldview shared by most Blacks includes an awareness of racist microaggressions as well major forms of racial discrimination.
Racial stereotype. The following question was used to construct, Blacks Are Violent, which measures the degree to which Blacks believe that they are violent. ' 
Covariates
Demographic. Demographic characteristics generally associated with crime and analogous behaviors were included in the analyses. Age (measured in years); gender (Male ¼ 1); Education (measured in years); Income (household income measured in dollar amounts); Never Married (never married, coded 1, married-cohabiting/ divorced-separated-widowed, coded 0); Married Previously (divorced-separatedwidowed, coded 1, never married/married-cohabiting, coded 0; the omitted category is married/cohabitating); number of Children in household; Church Attendance (frequency of church attendance, which ranges from 1 [Nearly everyday] to 5 [Less than once a year]); Military Service (yes, coded 1, no, coded 0); and Welfare Recipient (''Did your family ever receive public assistance when you were growing up?''; yes, coded 1, no, coded 0). In addition, a scale, Family Bonds, was constructed that summed across the following four questions to measure the degree to which Blacks were bonded to their family: (1) ''Other than your (spouse/partner), how often do your family members make you feel loved and cared for? Would you say very often, fairly often, not too often, or never?'' (2) ''Other than your (spouse/partner) How often do they listen to you talk about your private problems and concerns?'' (3) ''Other than your (spouse/partner) How often do they express interest and concern in your well-being?'' and (4) ''How close do you feel toward your family members? Would you say very close, fairly close, not too close or not close at all?'' Each item's responses ranged from (1) very close/very often to (4) not close at all/ never. The standardized a coefficient for Family Bonds (its values range from 4 to 16, with higher values indicating weaker family bonds) is .80 and a factor analysis reveals that the 4 items load on one factor (Eigenvalue ¼ 2.516; the factor loadings range from .679 to .859). Farrington (2011) found that the strongest predictor of convictions up to age 50 was whether individuals had a convicted parent before they reached the age of 10 because of the intergenerational exposure to multiple risk factors including teaching, co-offending, and possible genetic mechanisms. Two questions were used to create Relatives in Jail. Respondents were first asked ''Do you have any close relatives-husband/wife, children, mother, father, brother, or sister-who are away at any of the following? Jail or prison?'' Blacks who answered yes were coded 1 (no ¼ 0). Respondents who answered yes were then asked: ''How many?'' These two questions were combined; Relatives in Jail ranges from 0 (88%) to 10 (.03%).
Scholars have found that criminal victimization is one of the most consequential strains related to offending (Agnew, 2002; Hay & Evans, 2006) . The following question is used to measure whether the respondent or any members of the respondent's family had ever been a victim of crime. ''Over the past month or so have you or your family been the victim of a crime?'' Our measure, Victim of Crime, codes Blacks who answered yes as 1 (5%) and no equals 0. A measure of whether Blacks lived in a high crime neighborhood was also included. High Crime Area was created from responses to the following two questions related to how individuals perceive their neighborhood. (1) ''How often are there problems with muggings, burglaries, assaults or anything else like that in your neighborhood? Would you say these things happen very often in your neighborhood, fairly often, not too often, hardly ever or never?'' Item responses ranged from (1) Never to (5) Very often. And (2) ''How much of a problem is the selling and use of drugs in your neighborhood? Would you say it is a very serious problem, fairly serious, not too serious, or not serious at all?'' This measure was reverse coded and ranged from (1) Not serious at all to (4) Very serious. The responses were summed across the 2 items and range from 1 to 8. The standardized a coefficient for High Crime Area was .73 and a factor analysis indicates that both measures load on a single factor (Eigenvalue ¼ 1.574; the factor loadings were .887 and .887). Higher values indicate that the neighborhood had more social disorder.
Data Analysis
Using Statistical Analysis System (SAS), all analyses were weighted and took into account complex survey design characteristics. PROC SURVEYLOGISTIC was used for our binary dependent variables (Arrested, Substance, Alcohol, and Depression). PROC SURVEYREG was used to analyze the scaled dependent variables (Low Self-Control and Anger). Blacks who responded ''don't know'' or ''refused'' were coded as missing data. The extent of missing data ranged from none (Age, Male, Education, Children, and Income) to 7.4% (Church Attendance). Missing data were replaced using multiple imputation software with the expectation-maximization algorithm (SAS-PROC MI) for our independent variables. For the logistic regression analyses, each coefficient's odds ratio, standardized logistic regression coefficient, its standard error in parentheses, its significance level, the max-rescaled R 2 , and the sample size for each equation is reported. For the ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analyses, the tables include each coefficient's standardized regression coefficient, the unstandardized regression coefficient, its standard error in parentheses, its significance level, the r 2 , and the sample size for each equation. Anger and Low Self-Control are analyzed with both logistic and OLS regression and the results were substantively similar. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics and coding of the variables included in our analyses. Variable names are in the first column, N's are in the second column, the descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) in the third and fourth, and the coding categories are in the last two.
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Results
A Common Worldview
The core assumption of theory of Black offending is that most Blacks share a racialized worldview with the core belief that their race matters and that throughout their lives they will encounter racial injustices. Our covariate measure, Linked Fate, evidences this shared worldview. Sixty-two percent of Blacks agree that what happens generally to Black people in the United States has something to do with what happens in their lives. Thirty-eight percent of Blacks reported that they were discriminated against. Roughly 74% of Blacks expressed some belief in the pejorative stereotype that Blacks are violent (over 10% reported that it was ''Very true''). Table 2 shows the results on whether racial discrimination and belief in the stereotype that Blacks are violent are positively related to five outcomes: self-report arrests, substance/alcohol dependence, low self-control, anger, and depression. The results from column 1 of Table 2 reveal that both measures significantly predict self-reported arrests. The more Blacks encounter racial discrimination and believe in the negative stereotype that they are violent, the greater their likelihood of being arrested, while controlling for the other covariates. Column 2 indicates that racial Note. OLS ¼ ordinary least squares. a OLS regression was used to generate the parameter and R 2 estimates for Low Self-Control and Anger. Logistic regression was used for the other equations. ***p <.001, **p < .01, *p < .05.
Unnever 111 discrimination and the negative stereotype also predict substance/alcohol lifetime dependence. Blacks who encounter racial discrimination and believe in the stereotype that they are violent are significantly more likely to abuse substances/alcohol, while controlling for the other correlates. Column 3 of Table 2 presents the results on whether racial discrimination and the racist stereotype increase the likelihood that Blacks have less self-control. Column 3 confirms this hypothesis, as it reveals that Blacks report significantly less self-control when they encounter more instances of racial discrimination and when they more fully embrace the stereotype that Blacks are violent, while controlling for the other covariates. Column 4 investigates whether greater self-reported anger is related to experiences with racial discrimination and identifying with the negative stereotype. The results show that Blacks become significantly angrier when they report more experiences with racial discrimination and a greater belief in the stereotype that Blacks are violent while controlling for the other covariates. Column 5 tests hypothesis that Blacks are more likely to become depressed, as they encounter more racial discrimination and more fully embrace the toxic stereotype that they are violent. The results indicate partial support for this hypothesis as racial discrimination but not the negative stereotype significantly predicted a greater likelihood of depression.
Low Self-Control, Anger, and Depression Column 1 of Table 3 reveals that anger, depression, and less self-control significantly predict a greater likelihood of arrest. The results also show that racial discrimination remains a significant predictor of arrest while the effect of the belief in the stereotype that Blacks are violent is no longer significant after controlling for anger, depression, and self-control. Similar to the results from column 1, column 2 indicates anger, depression, and less self-control significantly predict a greater likelihood of substance/alcohol dependence and that racial discrimination remains a significant predictor of dependence, while the effect of the belief in the stereotype that Blacks are violent is no longer significant. Unnever 113 Table 4 investigates whether Blacks who experience racial injustices are more likely to manifest negative outcomes-arrest, substance/alcohol dependencewhile controlling for all of the covariates including anger and depression. Column 1 of Table 4 reveals that self-reported arrest is significantly related to experiences with racial discrimination while controlling for anger, depression, and the other covariates.
2 The results also show that arrest is related to having low selfcontrol, the number of relatives in prison or jail, and living in a high-crime area. In addition, anger and depression remain predictive of arrests. Moreover, males and the number of children are positively associated with arrest, whereas education, income, frequency of church attendance, and having a linked fate negatively predict arrest.
Column 2 of Table 4 indicates that substance/alcohol dependence is significantly related to racial discrimination after including all of the other covariates. In addition, it indicates that substance/alcohol dependence is significantly related to low selfcontrol and living in neighborhoods with greater social disorder. Also, anger and depression predict substance/alcohol dependence while controlling for the covariates. Finally, the results from Table 4 indicate that males, individuals who were previously married (i.e., divorced/widowed/separated), served in the military and were a welfare recipient were significantly more likely to abuse substances/alcohol. Blacks with a higher income were significantly less likely to develop a dependence on substances/alcohol. 
Discussion
This research is the first to test core hypotheses of Theory of African American Offending. This article focused on two forms of racial injustices highlighted by their theory-racial discrimination and pejorative stereotyping. To the authors' knowledge, this is also the first study that examines whether Blacks are more likely to express anger, exhibit low self-control, and become depressed if they believe in the racist stereotype that they are violent and whether this stereotype and these felt emotions are related to offending. Also, this research tested whether Blacks are more likely to express anger, exhibit low self-control, and become depressed if they perceive racial discrimination and whether racial discrimination is related to offending. Furthermore, this study assessed whether perceptions of racial injustices are related to offending while controlling for low self-control (Piquero, Gomez-Smith, & Langton, 2004) . Finally, this research tested whether perceptions of racial injustices are related to offending and substance/alcohol dependence while including other correlates of arrests. Five of the theoretical findings are highlighted below. First, the data indicate the existence of a racialized worldview that is shared by a majority of Blacks. The results reveal that the majority of Blacks believe that their fate reflects what happens generally to Black people in the United States (Price, 2009) . The data also show that 38% of Blacks report that they have been discriminated against. In addition, the results indicate that the vast majority of Blacks are aware of the pejorative stereotype that depicts them as violent.
Second, the results generally support the model of offending presented by . The results show that racial discrimination and to a lesser extent the belief in the racist stereotype that Blacks are violent are significant predictors of Black arrests. The analyses indicate that the more Blacks encounter racial discrimination and believe that Blacks are violent the more likely they are to be arrested. The data further reveal, as Unnever and Gabbidon hypothesize, that racial injustices are not only associated with offending but also are related to substance and alcohol abuse. Unnever and Gabbidon (2011, p. 160) suggest that this debilitating relationship emerges as Blacks ''self-medicate (e.g., by using illegal substances) the anger and depression that results from their disproportionate exposure to the humiliating experiences associated with their racial subordination.'' Third, hypothesize that racial injustices are related to crime, as they heighten the likelihood that Blacks will manifest negative felt emotions that are related to crime, such as anger and depression. The results show that Blacks who perceive racial discrimination and more fully embrace the toxic stereotype that they are violent tend to be angrier and more depressed. The findings also show that racial discrimination and believing in the racist stereotype that Blacks are violent are associated with Blacks expressing less self-control. This finding calls into question Gottfredson and Hirschi's (1990) stipulation that low self-control only emanates from inept parenting.
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Race and Justice 4(2) Fourth, theory hypothesizes that the negative felt emotions that flow from experiencing racial injustices predict the likelihood of engaging in crime and analogous behaviors. The data show that Blacks who have less self-control, who are angrier, and more depressed have a higher probability of offending. The results also reveal that racial discrimination significantly predicts arrests and substance/alcohol dependence while controlling for self-control, anger, depression, and the other covariates. This direct effect is consistent with Unnever and Gabbidon's (2011, p. 189 ) theory, as they argue ''that it is possible for criminal justice injustices, racial discrimination, and being pejoratively stereotyped to directly impact offending. . . . these direct relationships occur when these experiences are so intense that they overwhelm positive prosocial racial socialization experiences.'' Fifth, this research assessed whether experiences with racial discrimination and believing in racist stereotypes can explain Black offending when including other correlates of offending. As hypothesized, the results show that the experiences of being Black in a racialized society predict offending even after including a host of alternative measures. This finding also rules out the possibility that the reason why Blacks are arrested and perceive racial injustices is due to the fact that they have little self-control (see Piquero et al., 2004) .
In sum, our preliminary test of Unnever and Gabbidon's (2011) theory of Black offending generated support of its core hypotheses. Blacks who experience racial discrimination and ''buy into'' the pejorative stereotype of the criminalblackman are more likely to offend, as they experience heightened states of low self-control, anger, and depression. The data also reveal that these experiences with racial injustices increase the likelihood that Blacks will become dependent on substances or alcohol. These findings were generated while controlling for other measures of offending and other relevant covariates including age, gender, education, income, marital status, number of children, church attendance, military service, and whether the person ever received welfare benefits. However, despite these robust findings, there is much work still to be done.
Limitations
A major limitation of the NSAL is that it fails to assess the range and the degree to which Blacks experience racial injustices. The NSAL includes measures of major forms of racial discrimination such as in hiring but it omits measures of the more prevalent everyday racist microaggressions (Essed, 1991; Sellers et al., 2006) . argue that researchers need to assess the degree to which Blacks encounter racial injustices with measures such as age of onset, frequency, duration, chronicity, and characteristics of the perpetrators to fully capture the degree to which Blacks experience racial injustices. The NSAL data are also limited by its cross-sectional design in capturing the reciprocal relationships between the Black worldview and offending as posited by Unnever and Gabbidon. Their model of offending highlights multiple reciprocal pathways by which Blacks' experiences with racial injustices further solidify their belief that their race matters.
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Additionally, the NSAL data set was limited in its ability to control for all the other correlates of offending. Also, future research is needed that replicates these findings with more recent data that may capture whether the ''Obama effect'' alters any of the chief findings (Unnever, Gabbidon, & Higgins, 2011) . This analysis extends the prior research by revealing that Blacks who internalize the criminalblackman stereotype are more likely to exhibit less self-control and more anger-which are robust predictors of offending. But the NSAL did not allow a test of the key hypothesis posited by -that exposure to and belief in racist stereotypes prohibits Blacks from building strong social bonds with institutions such as their schools or places of employment.
Further research is also warranted that explores Unnever and Gabbidon's (2011) contention that the association between racial injustices and offending is related to place and gender. The data show that Blacks reside in divergent social worlds and that Black women commit substantially less crime than Black men (Burt & Simons, 2013; Peterson & Krivo, 2010) . The results indicate that Black men are significantly more likely than Black females to be arrested and to abuse substances or alcohol. The analyses also reveal that disorganized neighborhoods characterized by perceptions of high crime and drug use/sales are related to higher probabilities of arrests while controlling for other factors. Scholars may wish to focus on whether exposure to racial discrimination and the likelihood of internalizing racist stereotypes such as the criminalblackman are associated with a greater likelihood of offending in poor hypersegregated neighborhoods that may have within them a ''code of the streets'' (Anderson, 2000; Massey & Denton, 1989; Olzak, Shanahan, & McEneaney, 1996; Stewart & Simons, 2010) . Further tests could also examine whether Black men and women experience the same levels of racial discrimination and whether they perceive and internalize the same racist stereotypes and whether these racial injustices are associated with gender differences in offending (Burt & Simons, 2013) .
In addition, Unnever and Gabbidon (2011, p. 137) highlight how the Black church is a ''core institution within the African American community for inculcating resiliency and prosocial behaviors.'' Our results support this contention, as it is a robust predictor across the dependent variables. Attending church often decreases the likelihood of arrest, substance/alcohol dependence, depression, anger, and low self-control. Future research may wish to further elaborate the beliefs that the Black church instills within its members that allow them to be more resilient to their racial subordination.
Moreover, research is needed that spells out the policy implications of Unnever and Gabbidon's (2011) theory. Obviously, policies that reduce systemic racial inequality and discrimination within the United States are needed such as the rewriting of the laws related to the disproportionate penalties associated with crack versus powder cocaine. In addition, policies such as the one suggested by Brunson, Braga, Hureau, and Pegram (2013) could be implemented. These scholars suggest that one mechanism to reduce Black offending is for urban police departments to build strong working relationships with Black churches, as they may be the only functional social institution in violent hypersegregated neighborhoods. suggest that a key to reducing Black offending is to make their educational experiences more inclusive. This can be facilitated by Black youths being exposed to a curriculum that embraces and promotes a positive racial identity (e.g., by celebrating Black achievements), being exposed to more Black teachers, and being immersed in a school climate that diminishes the insidious effects of stereotypes that are a threat ''in the air'' (Steele, 1997; Steele & Aronson, 1995) .
Finally, future studies may wish to focus on the causes for individual differences in how Blacks respond to their profound and everyday experiences with racial injustices (Burt & Simons, 2013; Burt et al., 2012) . Unnever and Gabbidon (2012) hypothesize that these individual differences should be related to positive racial socialization experiences and having a strong positive racial identity. Indeed, these scholars argue that offending is least likely to occur when Blacks turn their experiences with racial injustices to challenges to overcome. argue that this resiliency in the face of continuous adversity emanates from their unique worldview or ''collective memory.'' They conclude that the Black worldview is ''both an inspiration for the majority of African Americans to successfully resist their racial subordination as well as a source of beliefs that cause a minority of blacks to offend. Thus, the majority of African Americans draw upon the strengths of the stories that describe how others have successfully resisted their racial subjugation. On the other hand, the worldview for others causes them to be overwhelmed with the deleterious feelings associated with their awareness of how their race and racism will negatively impact their lives (Unnever and Gabbidon, 2011, pp. 28-29) .''
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